SEPTEMBER
Take your hand out of my pocket... why should I pay for your strike?

Revealing the Strikers' Benefits Law

The Supreme Court of the United States has ruled that company-sponsored benefit plans for strikers are legal. The decision means that employers can continue to offer benefits to their employees while they are on strike, even though they are not technically paying for the benefits. The case,冊as v. United Steelworkers, has implications for the labor movement and for the economy as a whole.

RCA Victor '67 Color TV On Sale!

One of the best deals of the year is right here at Hamilton Appliance Co., where we're offering RCA Victor Color TV sets for just $199.95. That's an incredible savings of $300 off the regular price! But hurry, this offer won't last long.

Funerals Are For The Living

Are you considering a career in funeral directing? Are you interested in helping others during one of the most difficult times in their lives? Our funeral director training program provides the knowledge and skills you need to succeed in this rewarding field.

Kirkers Inn

We're excited to announce that we're adding a new member to our family: Kirkers Inn. This charming bed-and-breakfast is located just a stone's throw from the heart of downtown Hawthorne. With its cozy rooms and delicious breakfasts, Kirkers Inn is the perfect place to stay for your next visit.

Lobel's

Lobel's is a family-owned business that has been serving the Hawthorne community for over 50 years. We're known for our delicious steaks and our friendly staff. Come in and experience the Lobel's difference today.

Lincoln Hardware

Lincoln Hardware is your one-stop-shop for all your hardware needs. From tools to screws, we've got you covered. And with our friendly staff, you'll find the help you need to complete your projects.

Maple Hardware

Maple Hardware is your local hardware store, specializing in tools, plumbing, and electrical supplies. With our knowledgeable staff and vast selection, we're sure to have everything you need.

FAF Faber Plumbing & Heating Co.

FAF Faber Plumbing & Heating Co. is your trusted source for plumbing and heating services. With over 40 years of experience, we're dedicated to providing top-quality workmanship and customer satisfaction. Call us today for a free estimate.
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**Master Plan Highlights**

Mayor and Borough Council members met with Borough Planning Board members to discuss the master plan for the town. The plan includes various improvements and developments aimed at enhancing the town's infrastructure and quality of life. Among the key highlights are:

- Expansion of parks and recreational areas
- Improvement of public transportation systems
- Development of a new commercial district
- Enhancement of public safety measures

The plan is expected to be finalized and presented to the public for review in the coming weeks.

**Kirkman Takes Oath of Office As Hawthorne Borough Clerk**

Robert Kirkman was sworn in as the new Borough Clerk of Hawthorne. Kirkman, who has been a long-time resident of the town, brings extensive experience in administrative roles to his new position. He replaces the retiring clerk, who has served the town for several decades.

**George Grillo To Be Feted At Testimonial**

A testimonial dinner in honor of George Grillo, a long-time community leader, will be held on Saturday. Grillo will be recognized for his dedication to various local organizations and initiatives. Tickets are available for purchase, and proceeds will benefit community projects.

**Art Show Judges Named**

The judges for the annual art show have been announced. They are respected artists and professionals in the field. The judges will be evaluating entries in categories including painting, sculpture, and photography. The winners will be announced at the awards ceremony on November 15.

**Friends & Colleagues Honor Kenyon**

A special event was held to honor George Kenyon, a long-time member of the community. Kenyon was recognized for his contributions to local causes and initiatives. The event included speeches, presentations, and a special performance by local artists.

**Patronage Shartway Receives State PBA Valor Award**

Patronage Shartway, a Hawthorne Police Officer, was awarded the State PBA Valor Award for his heroic actions during a recent incident. Shartway's quick thinking and bravery saved lives and prevented further harm.

**Newspaper Advertisement**

**Ridgefield Surgical Supply**

Ridgefield Surgical Supply is now stocking a wider range of surgical equipment. They offer top-quality products at competitive prices. Visit their store today for all your surgical supply needs.

**Community Regatta For Kids**

A community-wide regatta for children will take place on Saturday. The event is open to all children, and it promises to be a fun and exciting day on the water. Parents are encouraged to participate and support their children.

**The Hawthorne Press - 341 Lafayette Avenue**

The Hawthorne Press is dedicated to providing accurate and relevant news to the town. They cover all aspects of community life, from local events to important developments. Visit their offices or read their online edition for the latest updates.

---

**Additional Articles**

- The competition among local bars and pubs.
- The impact of the local art scene.
- The importance of community support for local businesses.

---

**Contact Information**

The Hawthorne Press
341 Lafayette Avenue
Hawthorne, NJ 07506
Phone: (201) 555-1234
Email: info@hawthornepress.com
Website: www.hawthornepress.com
September is
New Car Time
We want to serve our Hawthorne Neighbors that "September is New Car Time" for LOW COST FINANCING - SPEED and CONVENIENCE is a Click at "THE HAWTHORNE PRESS" office of PROSPECT PARK NATIONAL BANK

PROSPECT PARK NATIONAL BANK
THE HOME OF PROGRESSIVE, NEIGHBORLY BANKING

Where
You use "Pick a Car" and Get a Loan

Arranges Loans and "Picks a Car" - It's simple as "Roll"! For the Loan test visit our "HAWTHORNE OFFICE" of PROSPECT PARK; If it's closer - "Get a Car Loan... Get Every Smoking Service at "New Hawthorne"
684-8200

HAWTHORNE OFFICE
322 Lafayette Avenue
PROSPECT PARK OFFICE
124 Lafayette Avenue
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

New Hawthorne
New Location
New You!

TAKE ONE STEP TO REIMAGINE YOURSELF WITH MARLENE NORMAN

In Stores in Hawthorne for a Free Demonstration on your personal appearance, hair style, makeup, and much more. Everyone is invited.

For more information call 684-8200

Free Hair in Hawthorne
322 Lafayette Avenue
HAWTHORNE OFFICE
"Proper Hair"
"Proper Make-Up"
"Correct Grooming"
"Proper Eating"
"Proper Dressing"

Free Hair in Hawthorne
322 Lafayette Avenue
HAWTHORNE OFFICE
"Proper Hair"
"Proper Make-Up"
"Correct Grooming"
"Proper Eating"
"Proper Dressing"

See The Really Big Show at
HAWTHORNE CHEVROLET
STARRING THE NEW 1968
- CHEVROLET
- CHEVELLES
- CHEVY II\n- CAMAROS
- CORVARS
- TRUCKS

DARKER NEW
DRAMATICALLY RESIZED
DISTINCTIVELY DIFFERENT

HAWTHORNE CHEVROLET
485 LAFAYETTE AVE.
HAWTHORNE, N.J. 07506
Editorial...

What Are The Fatal Needs?

The American people, the American Press, the American politicians, have been engaged in a serious discussion recently of the need to reduce the size of the country to which we have long been committed. This is an important issue, one that has long been debated and one that requires careful consideration.

The nation’s prosperity depends on the ability of its citizens to work and to productively contribute to the economy. In the face of increasing global competition, we must ensure that our workers are equipped with the skills and knowledge necessary to succeed in the marketplace.

September Is New Car Time

We want to remind our Hawthorne neighbors that “September” is New Car Time! The “first step” to LOW COST FINANCING, SPEED and CONVENIENCE is a Visit or Call to the HAWTHORNE OFFICE of

PROSPECT PARK NATIONAL^ BANK

THE HOME OF PROUD, PROGRESSIVE NEIGHBORHOOD BANKING

Where

You can “Pick a Car” and Get a Loan or
Average a Loan and “Pick a Car” – It’s as simple as that! For information or for the Loan just visit our HAWTHORNE OFFICE or PROSPECT PARK if it is closer... Get a Car Loan. Get Every Banking Service at
one Bank.

684-8200

HAWTHORNE OFFICE

333 Lafayette Avenue

PROSPECT PARK OFFICE

239 Van Nuys Avenue

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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